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WEEK. WITH A SOME

WHAT SMALL VOLUME OF 

BUSINESS.

A QUIET
f "-S»I

Two Doll;
^np^erty,8bbutlto1<UnP^«i mil» 

palmy days, when $1,438,000 In divl-

erty this week. Superintendent Dun- ^fcjor Van Moerkerke has shipped 100 
oanson was found there In <*«**6 <* J^aof dry ore from the London HilL 
operations, and stated that he had
just put on two more men, rô an exteortve belt of eUieioua
total of 16 now employed at the mine. _v)rth o( BeaT take which no doubt 

The water had been taken out clear developed in the near future, as
down to the 300-foot level, but the*?* smelting has created » demand

». «. »»•»»
mort of?hèe2.250 tons oforTwere taken from Sandon for the week:

^rwasVtifaftef?htphJrtxspur Payne — - 
of the C. P. R- was completed At this “^aBoy 
level work la going on in both the east rhance
and west drifts, and although nothing
definite could be learned It la rumored Ivanhoe .........
that some excellent ore has been round.

The same day that the Pioneer man 
was there J. L. Parker began the work 
of sampling the Golden Crown with an 
assistant for the purpose of making Mine. 
an exhaustive report on the property Qn
to the directors of the company.- Washington
Phoenix Pioneer. rS Fox 7.

PHOENIX, Dec. 7.—Total ore ship- Red *ox
rents from the Boundary district for Soho...........
November were larger than for Octo
ber, when 34,317 tons were sent out to 

The tonnage for No
vember, as far as reported, was as fol
lows: Granby mines, Phoenix camp,
26 824 tons; Mother Lode, Dead wood 
camp, 9386 tons; B. C. mine, Summit 
camp, 3275 tons; No. 7 mine, Central camp
damp, 60 tons; Snowshoe, Phoenix tapped in the Americancamp! 200 tons; Jewel, Long I^ke irking along steadily
camp, 290 tons; King Solomon, West *nder Foreman Hugh Brown.
Copper camp, 280 tons; Winnipeg, Wei- ; rator8 Df the American have much 
lington camp, 210 tons; miscellaneous, ^ t0 feel jubilant.
65 tons; total. 35-175 tons. The Nettie L. have not put on their

winter forces as yet, though some 30 
| men are working. They are pushing 
work in the raise from the long base 

I tunnel to the upper workings. The 
•i Nettle L. pay day last Monday shows 

A special meeting of Ithe city council | t wg are still without banking 
as held last evening. All the aldermen j f .jities though this will soon be 
ere present and in the mayoris ! remedied.
-nee Alderman Hartin was elected to g B R warden of the Cup was 

the chair. The meeting was for the dQwn tbe hiu a day or two ago. The 
purpose of receiving a petition signed ^whiders expect to re-begin work to
by R. F. Green and twenty-three other day The contract calls for 800 tons, 
property holders representing over one- ovgr m tong of which is now ready 
tenth of taxed property in Kaslo, which for them Tbe force consists of about 
requested the city council to pass a by- J5 me
law granting the Kaslo Smedter, Limited, From the fact that both Messrs, 
a bonus of $50,000, a*id to exempt them Darey and Craig & Hillman are build- 
frotn taxation for ten years. Messrs. jng ore 8hed8 at the Landing it is the 
Glegeridh and Garland, president and general opini0n that nearly all Lar- 
secretary of the company, respectively, deau ofe shipments this winter will 
were present and spoke in favor of the taj(en out over the same old road, 
proposition. Messrs. W. H. Jefiery and vja Thomson Landing. The returns 
G. O. Buchanan also spoke in favor of would be too long m reaching the com- 
the bonus. pany’s treasury otherwise, probably

The petition was received and laid nQt before next mid-summer—Lardeau 
on the table by the council.

The company ihaa now a proposition in 
to build a

the boundary. The Collector of Customs 
Holds They Should 

Pay Duty.

STOCKS REMAINMOST OF THE
almost unchanged inI MAYBEPRICE.

I *Crearri Baking Powder is 
where the acknowledged standard,

MR. STKVENSOLast week’s trading on the local 
rather light, the sales PPrice’s

«legating wily 47,600 shares. Business 
was also within a narrow range, ana 
no special movement or feature was 
noticeable. •

Centre Star remained In the neigh
borhood of 32, a fairly large number 

changing hands at from

A COPPEjPremier Dunsmuir’s 
Troubles With His 

Coal Mines.

every
the powder of the highest reputation, 
greatest strength, and absolutely pure. 
It renders the food more healthful and 
palatable, and using it exclusively you 

assured against alum and other dan- 
chemicals from which the low-

CALl■

THE PROBLEM
of shares
311-2 to 321-2. .

Rambler-Cariboo has been as steady 
VICTORIA, Dec. 10.—The plans for afid flrm M u8ual, the last sale record- 

the New Westminster bridge, for which ^ being at 67 1-2. But little of the

customs for duty. They were prepared Qf the weck being made at 15 and the
City by Mr. Waddell, the hist at 131-2.

Winnipeg has for the present pretty 
well dropped out of sight. Only a few 
transactions were recorded and the 
price went down to 3.

Some atentlon has been paid to Giant, 
a number of shares being sold at 41-4 
and 41-2. American Boy has also been 
dealt in somewhat freely at 10. Tran
sactions in other stocks were scatter
ing and without special significance.

sales of the week were as fol-

TION FACIL

SOLITons.
80
60

the market.
H. Van Ness Stevl 

ager of the Tariff 1 
and a pioneer minis 
enay and several a 
Northwest, as well 1 
Rowland for a shorn 
kis way to Spokane 4 
where he examined I 
■ the interests of sd 

When the Tariff a 
entions last springl 
news of the market f| 
Stevenson went soul 
•sting mission. Mai 
when he was mininfl 
Mexicans had bran 
specimens of coppee 
formation that in I 
which they described 
rock was to be fod 
•f the mining game I 
properties outclassed 
the mineral line, al 
copper in a section 
the known districts 
uninviting. Mr. Stj 
«he information for 1 
and during the sums 
it. General Warrej 
mining man also, wl 
venture, and soon.I 
Kootenays in May, I 
outf in~~tfao- search t| 
eoppec^npnesL 

Many weeks werd 
effort to locate the I 
sucess was finally atj 
portant respect thd 
bonanza. The ledgj 
there was an abunda 
bet as the rock carrj 
to 15 per cent coppd 
and a few ounces ii 
were not high enon 
proposition in the hi 
cularly as the nearej 
ao less than 280 mil

con-20
20 are

200! at Kansas 
bridge expert, and the collector con
tends that they are liable to $3,000 In 

, this being 20 per cent of two and 
cent of the estimated cost

Total .......
Shipments 

month of November were:
gerous
grade powders

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is sold on
by the aid of 

other

from McGuigan for the

are made.Tons.
550 duty

a half per 
of the bridge. The plans of the Puget 
Sound Bridge and Dredging company 
for the proposed bridge at Point Ellice 
were seized for the same reason. The 
provincial government Is appealing to 

against the action of the col- 
The amount of duty claimed 

on the plans for the Seattle company
Is $460. . .

Premier Dunsmuir has decided to 
the Alexandra mine on account 

of the miners in quitting

its merits only — 
lotteries, gifts, 
schemes.
money comes back to you in baking pow
der__the purest, most economical made.

never
630% commissions or 

The entire value ot your
Total TheOttawa

lector. lows:
Thursday ..
Friday .......
Saturday .. 
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

the smelters. 4,000
11,000

9.600
12,000

6,500
6.600

THE LARDEAU.

most important event 
this week Is that the ore

Probably the close
of the action 
work last Saturday to attend a meet
ing for the purpose of forming a con
federation of all the coal mining unions 
in the district. The miners decided to 
confederate. Premier Dunsmuir says 
he will always treat with his own 

but not with representatives of

j
47,500The

BidAsked Note.— Alum baking powders are low 
priced, as they cost but three cents a 
pound to make. But alum leaves in the 
bread or cake glauber salts, sulphuric 
acid and hydrate of alumina—all injuri
ous, the last two poisonous.

$Abe Llnoeln .................
American Boy ...........
Athabasca .....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three .................
Black Tall ...................
California .....................
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centre Star .................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal $86 00
Deer Trail No. 2..........
Dundee ...........................
Evening Star (as. p’d)

Golden Crown M. Ltd 3 THE MAYOR'S REPLY.
“6 (a8:.Pa!d) 1 To the Editor: My attention Ms been

Iron Colt ....................... directed to a communication in the
I. X. L. .......................... Howland Miner of the 5th inst. signed
Jumbo ............................ * hv H S Wallace, to which I feel it my
King (Oro Denoro) .. / " .
Knob Hill ....................... duty to 11161 ke re,ply’ . ,
Lone Pine .................... 6% 4% j wa8 very much surprised to find law.
Monte Christo ........... 3 1 Wallace writing in Ithe manner 1*4 cil of 1897. , , . _ . , share

KwGionr ::::::: i T*
Mountain Lion77:: » * ^ toe^t^^g m^s wouid M e m^ • refund toecHy

Novelty .......................... 3 mayor of Rowland in 1898. It is qtote | in wa He was “too delicate"
Old Ironsides ............... * ™ true that I was opposed to such a vote *‘aayanytbing about salary, evidently
Payne ....................-• and it is equally true tto* I voted to say anytn.^ g ^ ^ delicate attl-
Peoria Mines ........... '• 3 against myself getting $300 at the sam worked so well the year before.Princess Maud ........... 3 ZT But I will deal with that sub- Reworked» well ^ ^

Qullp .      r, sequentiy. . . this ! vassed all the aldermen on the pro-Ram«f •••• “ If I am not very much mistakenthis v ^ him JIOOO, and each of the
10.—Senator Republic ... .................................................4 ie the only reason why Mr. Wrtaro » derme|1P^ j am glad to say tort

Hoar has introduced the following reso- Rossland Bonanza G. turns In his I»htical ^ k ^ he was ignomlnlously defeated in'»*'.
lution: M’ * C° ............ - y spasmodically in toe columns ot you t tQ dl8regard hls pre-election“That the president be requested, If Spitzee Gold Mines .. * journal. malien ' attitude by the passing of the follow-
he shall deem it practicable, to enter in- 8L Elmo Con ............. « 3 Mr. Wallace seea^ as ^dy to ma-.gp a resolution;
to negotiations with other civilized SuUivan .............. m * me as he was wiffing to disregard ,.Moved by Alderman Goodeve, sec-
countries to the end thait a convention Tamarac (Kenneth) # pre-election promises nake ! ended by Alderman Lalonde—That in
may be made in accordance with the ass mt paid ............... Your correspondent attempts [ view cf the fact that we believe it
terL of which some island, or, if that Tom Thumb ................ M “ mucih, of the fact «ka-t 1 dra understood by the ratepayers gen-
can not be done, some other suitable ter- Van Anda ..................... » 3% ^ry as mayor. 1 erally, and further that there was a
ritory may be srt apart, to which, under Virginia  ............. 3 to refer to a few facts to ^ tacit understanding to that effect
dueh precautions and after fair and War Eagle Con .... «% 10 connection. Mr. Waltoce knews as does : among the present council, therefore
proper trial, persons found guilty of at- Waterloo ........................ £ everyone alt all tomiUrt with 1 there be no salaries or indemnifications

T) Newall, H. L. Amme and E. John- tempting or instigating or counselling White Bear ................. 3* dent, that I refused to be a canm^ the mayor and aldermen for 1898.

McGUIGAN, Dec, ..-T* f K S ££»« GeMe, »« \

i s*rr -a » « «sæ?jsnxs: s iz. s- w■ r i -es *“ “,f•amp of the dastrict for some months. those days. Now the prospects MAX HAVE BEEN SHOT. 131-2c; Giant, 1000, 41-2c. Total 6,500. elected, and a bylaw p Pthe re^on
Tributary to this point axe 14 snipping considered excellent; _________ _________________________ . passed by the council voting me the now. _
mines, although that many are not pro- njj(] n ^ h(,ped that the enternrise contradictory Reports Concerning a ■---------- , 1 ' full mdemnafty. la to me th , issue8
énetog at present on account of the ^ be completely successful, and may Colombian’s Death. i I XÀ/LJ ITM F Y ^ Qq 3 may 8ay Q by me. Mr' Wallace was the salary ques-
prevaUing condition of affairs m the jn further developments in the J, L WnilHtl th» year was nevCTSO ~Jonyd by aQa At a publlc meeting Mr. Good-
■lveniead market. , .th placer beds of toe hirtoric old creek. COLON, Dec. lO -Senor ^n^°*a’ * Mining Brokers. Erectly ®r ‘""rertly t t ^ ‘‘ 'said tbat he would serve without

Last month 596 tons of ore were for- H Pollen ls president of the com- brilliant lawyer and prominent Liberal. . ~ . me to any one member of P ^ ® Mr Wallace said that "he
warded from here, abort equaMy divided ' ‘aad j. T ^jdlaw secretary. who drew up the capitulation papers Mining Properties Bought Mid Bold. ^ council that passed «he hyto-^ ®aad' ___d if he would serve

tbte United States and British Good progress is being made among after the battle of Panama last year, is Up-to-date regarding might add that the vote ihere without salary ” The result of theColumbia smelters. The Rambler-Oari- . J^^s on P^y creek. Jn sported to have died at Chorrera re- Brltirh CoWU. «awatoingto. m<mB, hence this would prove that th^ without ™ ^ dld not
boo, the Washington, the Surprise, the -Vvr.jd Horse creek, the annual cleanr-up cenrtly of typhoid fever. Another ver Cowm^ Ave. rossLAND. b. C, was perfect understand ng want him, and told him so in the most
Soho, the Antoine and toe Red Fox are ,g wdl advanced, and a large amoun£of sion of Mendoza’s dealth is that he was _______ _________________===== ter- , im to positive manner by giving him only
the present producers, while deve^' the yellow metal has been secured. The shot by General Victoriano Lorenzo, the --------—------------- Mr. Wallace says: To vot68. That contest seems to have
ment work is being prosecuted on a num- . ld production of the distnot Liberal commander at Chorrera, as the pJ walkb». VP. JACKSON. tb question of paying our raa,y°r 1.enaed the public life of Mr. Wallace,
her of others. The Rambler-Cariboo than previous years. | result of an altercation regarding the Pmmm 8alar;_we have seen the <^"6er of be- Jter such an experience, he
has been sending out 24 cars per month, TJle output of coal from the Ferule advieabUity of the surrender of th ixCivMII II/’If CAM CA tog over-dedicate on rtieh a matter p the" temerity to offer fatuous ad-
bot its shipments vmll be greatly aug- during the past month was in Liberal forces -wttti that place to the THF DFODIN'JACKSOn CO. to election. I am toad ttot no reference ^ and bald criticism.
mented as soon as «be concentrator « of 47.000 tons.-Fort g^etomenti-. . 1111 KLVV_„ was made to the subject,during^the tIm, * ^ an<J di8guats me
completed. It Is the consensus of opuv gtecle PrO8pe0tor. -=—------------------ IN» campaign; and I P»«ime fihe adheres Mr. Wallace’s letter i= hrt
ion among those familiar with tins ------------------- —-------- AUSTRIAN POLITICS. ESTABLISHED WAV leee ot each candidate felt that whoever was . nce to the present conditions of
property that it will soon be among —:------------  MINING AND INVESTMENT ejected no grasping attempt to dip into city’s finances. In Rossland Mr.the foremost mines in the provmce A YMIR. The Prertèw ^hroatons Suspension of BROKERS ^ podhetg of the people would be ^alla^ haa enjoyed (for him) unpre-
«omplete air compressing ptantm now _________ vBN Constitution. MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE cedented prosperity, yet he does not
in operation and an «Oedtrio hghting : I'gpo*» To completely disprove this statement, acruple to poSe as the biggest knock-
plant has been installed. The fourth dividend for 1901 has just VIENNA, Deb;TO.—Dr. von Koeber, ■ 1 . ■ "ir: r would refer you to toe Rossland jf j pg permitted the use of

William Haetie Adams, an old Spo- been paid by the Ymir ™lne, making ^ Austrlan premier, caused a great ST7PBBMB COURT— of January 18th, 1901, wherein popular colloquialism, that we hav0
tone mao, has made a record aB a “i®”" the total distribution during the y 8ensatlon here yesterday by his speech , . sittings of tod supreme court will you will find a resume of a speech by had In this municipality. Hardship. « <r y
ager toïandlmg toe property and has ,192.000. That the Profltearebeing J* ^ relch8tag. He practically today Chief Justice Mo re aTa public meeting held to ^^hstonding anything he may say td ; Hardships Suffered t
added to his success by sllJ™an^^ well maintained is 1“"“ated by tb® threatened the suspension of the | ' having s few matters to wind op Miners’ Union hall on the previous ^ oontrarjr( the finances of the dti | at the <
ksmseff with toe best lieutenants tha fact that the last returns mad stitution if the house persisted In its . . ,on.rtllr. Vesterdav morn- It is as follows: A# Rossland are In as good shape to- | ■—.
oould be secured. . m°nthly profits are In e:xeess obstructlon. He declared that mere ^°Targument Pwae concluded in the ‘Tn^eference to indemnity for city day ^ they were this time last yeV ; VANCOUVER. De

It la claimed that G. H. Aylard « of any previous month. It Is ^pected dlsaolutlon ot the house would not * « er*^ Lion^ Brewing company vs. officials Mr. Lalonde said in the early yg lte unnecessary for me to go ree men lost to tl
rapidly making a valuable mine out of that the big cyanide plant will be in meet the requlrements of the case. t-vdMng tte owneS of Ctory of the camp toe had voted further details on this question- "»rthem coast of
the Red Fox. At present omy one car operation In about two months time, existing state of affairs, he de- Gomell, Invrt g wjJ1 M ^^oavtog the members of toe coun- M Wallace may regret having to paï ^as brought here b

sgiis =ssssa e-m
of men working in «tie Bert and Me- which time considerable work has Brechville of the Le Rot Min- the sittings His Honor Judge Leazny Tee, Mr. Wallace . jn t^board of trade, that Î» - separated and lostAssrrss -s*-s*► t'eswasas.w «s-. JSrHawrr«s

Sharp, M B.. — I« 1™ ™ S *»“" » 1-"" | ST « »«

say.sawra'ss abbott * hirt-hicharg ti* =: : irHHt V«—sfM«s=su.l --««“S'«■• ». s.**■*»- -ss. =. ^...
aging results. 6. Evane a Boundary man. left yes- seconded by Aid. McPherson, that

The unwatering of the Dundee has teroay via the Spokane Falls & North- , ^oeeland. etc. the clot issue cheques for one quarterly
am road, for San Francisco. Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc. f cf aildermen at the rate

W. J. Wallace, formerly with James . „ “7~moo ner annum as provided by sta- York city
Floyd, left yesterday tor Boston, Mass., Bank «I Montreal Cbamhera, Boss- . qjjeque in favor ot the months.
v ia the S, F- * N. ^

916%
Price Baking Powder Co., 

Chicago.
$4 66men,

a confederation which Includes em
ployees of other companies.

The ten men from Victoria for the 
Canadian Rifles, which the Canadian 
government is raising for service In 
South Africa, left for the east tonight. 
They are: Corporal B. H. Anderson, H. 
Robinson, E. C. Carey, N. MacDonald, 
J. A. Warleigh, H. Little, R. C. Mar
tin, A. C. Boyce, A. A. Haggarty and 
J. Pauline.

Investigation has proved that the 
fire in the Extension mine« where the 
terrible disaster occurred a few months 
ago, has not been smothered through 
the air being shut off, and it will likely 
be necessary to flood the mine, as was 
done at Comox. This, besides being a 
costly operation, will take a long time, 
and after the fire is out it will take 
longer to pump the water out again, 

that the mine would be closed in
definitely.

A great rally of E. V. Bodwell's sup
porters was held here last night. 
Forbes George Vernon, T. B. Hall and 
Other Priorités combined with the most 
prominent Liberals, such as Temple- 

Dr. Milne, Paterson, etc. y

S
KASLO. 3

1012
46
46%

15
33 for quarter salary at the rate at 

$1,600 per year.—Carried.
“R. SCOTT. Mayor.

I am not aware that anyone ever 
heard Mr. Wallace say a word about 
it in the newspapers or that he called 
in the chief of police to prevent him 
(Mr. Wallace) from taking the city s 
cheque.

Mr. Wallace should know that it was 
illegal for him to take money from 
the city treasury without first passing 
a bylaw known as the indemnity by- 

This was never done by the coun- 
The mayor was prevented

................................................*44444666^

♦ COMMUNICATIONS J
.. ..........................................

mayor
23

existing circumstance! 
tically impossible bq 
«refit save 
>um to toe construe

Mr. Stevenson retv 
wall pleased with 
torts, nut received 
tie that sent him soul 
He learned that a i 
Angeles capitalists 1 
utilize a couple of la 
where his copper pro 
for the purpose of g< 
power to be distribul 
miles distant. The 
company proposed to 
power house was 40 m 
and the backing up < 
6uent upon the const 
would form a water li 
in twelve miles of t 
believes that the roai 
•empany will requit 
supplies to the lake 
permanent enough t< 
portation facilities, 
tihte further poeeibll 
poking its nose into 
day. Accordingly 22 
on the lost veto, and 
as he hopes, Mr. Ste- 
leagues may yet real 
find.

The copper prospe 
Southern California, 
lively short distance <

so
epenl

Eagle.
The 50-foot contract on the Camborne 

which is the commencement of Îhand by a Glasgow company 
smelter iu Kaslo. The expert for the 

will arrive here within the

I group,
the big 5500-foot tunnel, is just com
pleted and a new contract for a further 
extension of the work will be made at 

by the Northwestern Develop
ment Syndicate. The “long tunnel,” 
as it is named, will be driven all winter 
either by contract or day’s labor. Other 
extensive development operations on 
the property are in contemplation as 

the miners can get on the

company
next ten days and for the purpose of 
showing the city’s willingness to bonus 
this or any other company which takes 
up the proposition of building a smelter 
here it would be advisable to pass the 
bylaws as soon as possible.

Notice was given by Alderman Pap- 
woeth ithat he would introduce two by
laws at the next or some subsequent 
meeting of the council, one for the pur
pose of granting a bonus of $50,000 to 
the Kaslo Smelter, Limited, and another 
exempting them from taxation for ten

man,

SENATOR HOAR’S PLAN.

He Would Banish Anarchists to Some 
Lome Island.

once

Dec.WASHINGTON,
soon as 
ground next spring.

W. Winslow ànd R. McCulloch have 
accepted a contract from the Imperial 
Development Syndicate to drive 110 
feet of a prospect tunnel on the Ross
land claim and are starting work with 
six men.

years.
It is expected that the mayor will 

tali another meeting, of the council for 
next Monday to push the bylaw 
through.—Kootenai&n. SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY

THE SLOGAN. WALLACE, Mtiyor.”H. S.
one

abuse me

1899 municipal election one of 
between Mr. Goodeve

NEEFAWl

The Slooan Propert 
English Sy

SLOGAN, Dec. j 
giriup on Ten Mile ct 
west of the Errterpi 
a couple of fractions; 
two properties, has b 
English syndicate thr 
ford, manager of the 
Denver. A. McGiltiv 
“on, New Denver, sa 
Lake, ane the owneri 
a“d 8. A vison and 
Hoover are the ownel 
Tbe deal is a workinj 
months. The first pa: 
«x months. Work 
menoed on the propel 
10 men.

between
If

LOST IN th:

F?

.

f *,5* you got the 
Mark Manly, of Slocan CUy. % | Owing to

the city overnight en route^ ^ u* Sakero,

rvf. R- For rheum a tif 
"othmg i8 better. Mi 

^•wrence Co., Ltd.

ready to be
when there is sufficient snow.
substructure***^ the ««centrator to been completed. The mine will now 
-" L and maoh- be exported and it to reported that ac-
££L7 mi the material to either on hand tive operations will be resumed In the 

in traœtt. A considerable amount of near future.—Ymir Mirror,
r
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